WALL PANEL INSTALLATION
GUIDELINES

WALL PANEL INSTALLATION

Z-CLIP INSTALLATION METHOD

The following installation recommendations are provided by Edelman

Z-Clips are a two-part mechanical fastener used to mount wall

Leather as a general guide to avoid common errors. Installers should

panels to a wall. Z-Clips will be factory mounted to the back of he

follow best practices for construction and workmanship.

panel(s). Matching wall Z-Track will be supplied with the order in 6
ft (1.8 m) sections. Cut Wall Z-Tracks to length as needed to fit the

Edelman Leather bears no responsibility for installation or contractor

installation width.

selection. Please contact a Sales Representative if you have any
questions, concerns or specific requirements.

Determine the location and layout where the panel(s) will be
mounted to the wall. Mirror mounting locations from panel onto the

Be sure to inspect the panels upon delivery. In case of any product

wall to line up with the Z-Clips on the back of the panels. Create

defect or damage in transit please note on the delivery ticket and

reference lines on the wall to ensure panels will mount plumb and

notify Edelman Leather immediately.

level.

Edelman Leather must be notified within 5 business days; warranty

Secure Z-Tracks to the wall using appropriate fasteners. Attached

claims, and returns cannot be accepted after any material has been

Wall Z-Tracks with appropriate wall screws (not provided) to the wall

installed.

with bottom aligned to laser level or chalk lines. It is recommended
to screw into studs, blocking, or appropriate anchoring.

Materials should be stored in their original packaging in a clean,
climate-controlled, free of moisture environment and panels should

Slide panel Z-Clips onto Wall Z-Tracks. Panel should be placed on

be left to acclimate at least 48 hours after the original packaging or

the wall at least 3/4" (1.9 cm) higher than desired height and pressed

crates have been opened.

firmly against the wall. Repeat process for multiple panels

The installation should not commence until building is enclosed and
under standard occupancy conditions and surfaces are in acceptable
conditions and properly prepared.
While Panels are acclimating, clean the work surface until it
is smooth, dry and dust free to obtain the best possible wall
preparation. A Level 4 Finish wall preparation should be considered
enough.

Any deviation from these instructions voids any responsibility by
Edelman Leather and may result in an unsatisfactory installation. No
warranties expressed or implied, including the implied warranties
of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are made
by the seller in connection with the sales of any goods. Always
follow manufacturer’s instructions on recommended products. Any
questions regarding the above or during installation, please call us at
860.350.9600.
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